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Exotic scenes make flick far from typical 
By Julie Naughton 
Senior Reporter 

“The Gods Must Be Crazy II,” far 
from a typical movie, combines les- 
sons about exotic animals with an 

airplane crash and an adventure in the 
African desert. 

The movie, which easily could pass 
for a National Geographic special, 
introduces a melange of characters in 
the opening scenes. 

Although the movie has two plots 
and a subplot, the focus is not on the 
characters. A narrator periodically tells 
the audience what is happening to the 
characters, and the major focus goes 
to the scenery and to the animals. The 
wild Sahara Desert, the African bushes, 
the vast skies, as well as hyenas, os- 

triches, leopards and lions arc given 
ample camera lime. 

While the audience never hears 
the names of the human characters, 
they learn why hyenas attack, why 
male ostrich protect ostrich eggs and 
how to make a firebreak. 

These lessons are sandwiched 

around the characters, particularly 
around a visiting woman from New 
York who has never seen anything 
more exotic than a subway. 

A wildlife worker decides to show 
the visiting woman the country. They 

mo;pfc^~ 
takeoff from their gathering in a light 
plane and get out to a wilderness 
worker’s post. As soon as they get out 

there, an emergency demands that the 
worker leave the woman, so he sends 
her back to the gathering with another 
worker a handsome, moody male 
chauvinist. 

As these two take off in the plane, 
a sudden storm whips up, causing 
them to lose their bearings and even- 

tually crash. 
At the same lime, two older, dirty, 

crusty-looking men searching for ivory 
(which is illegal to import or export) 
accidentally cartofltwo African bush 
children, who have snuck into the 
back of their truck. The children’s 

father walks up just in time to see his 
children carted off. 

In between animal lessons, the two 

plots of the movie then explore the 
man and woman’s efforts to return to 
civilization and the bushman’s at- 

tempts to find his children. After the 
animal lessons, the plot shifts to show 
the happy endings that the characters 
have worked out. 

Although the film’s focus was not 
on the characters, the switch was a 

refreshing change from the average 
cops-and-robbers, horror or adven- 
ture film. The animals, in their natu- 
ral habitat, pul in amusing perform- 
ances. And although the breaks be- 
tween the plots and the animals arc 

rough and do not (low well, this is a 
fun film. 

“The Gods Must Be Crazy 11“ is 
entertaining as well as educational, 
and does not contain anything that 
will be embarrassing to explain to the 
children. 

“The Gods Must Be Crazy II” is 
playing at the Plaza 4 Theatre, 201 N. 
12th St. Tom Gallagher/Daily Nebraskan 

Discounts offered for series purchases 

Lied’s second season to include ‘Cats,’ Kirov 
By Jim Hanna 
Staff spotter 

The Lied Center for Performing 
Arts will move into its first full sea- 
son next fall with a schedule of events 
of extremely high quality, said the 
Lied Center’s new director, Robert 
Chumbley. 

“These arc the greatest artists in 
the world,” Chumbley said of the 
Lied 1990-91 season. 

Artists visiting the Lied Center 
next year will include Itzhak Perlman, 
Branford Marsalis, Leontyne Price, 
Lionel Hampton, Mel Tormc and 
Crystal Gayle. 

In an effort to make buying tickets 

easier for Lied patrons, a variety of 
series combining similar events will 
be offered. Each series will contain 
three to five events and will be sold in 
discounted packages — 10 percent off 
for the purchase of one series, 15 
percent off for two. 

The Lied Center, eager to increase 
student turnout at its events, has de- 
signed one performance scries with 
student interests in mind. 

Called “Serious Fun,” the scries 
includes tickets to Kronos Quartet, 
Marsalis, Hampton, an Abbey Thea- 
ter production of “The Playboy of the 
Western World,” and the Paul Drcshcr 
Ensemble’s “Pioneer.” 

The cost of the package for stu- 

dents is $30, which, at $6 a show, 
compares favorably to a night at the 
movies, Chumbley said. 

.Single tickets, which go on sale 
Aug. 27, will be discounted for stu- 
dents --which should encourage them 
to attend, Chumbley said. Tickets for 
University of Ncbraska-Lmcoln stu- 
dents, as well as for those 18 and 
under, are half-price for all shows 
except “Cats,” which runs in Febru- 
ary. 

Beyond “Serious Fun,” oilier series 
include “Showtime,” a musical thea- 
ter scries; “Solo Spotlights,” featur- 
ing musical soloists; and “Great 
Masters,” a series highlighting famed 
artists in ballet and orchestral music. 

The highlight of the performance 
series will come in April of 1991 
when the Artists of Lied Festival is 
held, Chumbley said. The series fea- 
tures five events throughout April 
including the Miami Ballet, Broyhill 
Chamber Ensemble and the St. Louis 
Symphony. 

A second series option involves 
the “Kaleidoscope of Arts.” With 
this option, a Lied patron can select 
any six events from a list of 23 to 
create their own series package. 

Of the 46 events scheduled foi 
next season, two will be productions 
by university performance groups. 

In December, The Department of 

I- 

Theatre Arts & Dance will stage ‘‘A 
Christmas Carol” and in March, a 
UNL Opera Theater production of 
Don Giovanni will receive a two- 

night run. 

Other events that will be staged at 
the Lied Center next year include The 
Kirov Ballet, The Royal Concertge- 
bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam, Pippi 
Longstocking, Garth Fagan Bucket 
Dance, The Boys Choir of Harlem 
and The Shanghai Acrobats and 
imperial Warriors of the Peking Opera. 

A brochure detailing the entire 
season will be available from the Lied 
Center starting next week, Chumbley 
said. 
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3 Bicycles 
Banchi Touring Bike. 25", Shimano Aero SIS. $170. 
423 9268 

Cannondale Excellent condition, must sell, $320 obo 
475-1418 

Schwinn Eurosporl 19". girl's 10 speed, brand new. aqua 
color $215 475-7983 afler 5pm 

10 Misc. For Sale 
12-pieoe drum set with 4 cymbals including 2 crashes, 
ride and high hats, nice black finish. $800 o b.o. 475- 
0803 after 5pm 

ATTENTION HIRING1 Government jobs your area 
$17,840 $69,485 Call 1-602 838 8885 EXT R4005 

CONDOMS. Quality TrojanEnz, lubricated condoms 
mailed discreetly Avoid hassle/embarrassment 5- 
$3 95. 10 $5 95. 20 $9 95 Check.,Money Order. Post 
paid: Quality Resources, Box 2195, Secaucus, N.J., 
07094 

For Sale Super Single Waterbed. includes liner, pad 
ded rails, heater, bookcase headboard and sheets 
$100 00 Antique dining room table with matching buffet 
and4 chairs, veneered, noeds some work $150 00 Call 
489-6450 after 6 p m. 

Must see short, four poster, king size waterbed with 
drawers $250 489 1152 evenings 

Stop at One More Time for Formats both vintage and 
current styles We also have lovely wedding dresses, 
bridesmaid's dresses 

850 N 27th, 474-2065 
Open every day 

TIRED OF SELLING PAPERBACKS FOR PENNIES’ 
Page One pays 30% for most paperbacks used in 

literature classes 
PAGE ONE BOOKSTORE 206 N J3TH 

Two yeai Mademoiselle membership. Call Michelle after 
5, 421-6015. 

19 Ticket Exchange 
Airline ticket on sale, from/to Omaha Cheapest in town 
guaranteed! ‘477-1649 

20 Vehicles For Sale 
‘85 Nissan King Cab Pickup, auto, air, AM/FM, supei 
clean. $4250 oners, '83 Nissan Sentra, 2 door, 5-speed 
AM/FM, dean, $1950 offers Baers Automotive Sales 
1647 S. 3rd St., 477-6442 

__ 

1679 Deteun 210, $750, negotiable. 474-1591. 

1978 Plymouth Town & Country Station Wagon, 8300 
obo. Call 436-0991 or 476-9724._ 

Convertible, 1981 X1/9 Fiat, 85.000 miles, black, runs 
great, $2000 o.b o. 475-0803 after 5pm 

22 Adoption 
_ 

Adopt-young loving professional California couple with 
home of their own. unable to have children, seeks to 
share their life and happiness with newborn baby Ex- 
penses paid, fully legal Please call Freddie or Scott 
collect at 818 981-8745 

Adoption 
Do you want to chose a family tor your baby yourself9 We 
are a happy family wanting U adopt Please call our 
attorney 408-288 7100, colled 24 hours (A 102) 

Adoption 
Loving couple unable to have out own child want to 
channel our love and devotion into raising your baby 
Please let us help you through this difficult time Cali Ruth 
or Mark colled, evenings and weekends. 212-243 2621 

Nurse and loving husband wish to adopt newborn Will 
provide warm, secure home and lots ol love Expenses 
paid Call collect after 4 00pm, 201 228 364’ 

PREGNANT AND WONDERING 
WHAT TO DO? 

Explore the protedion and benefits ot adoption which are 

only provided by a licensed agency No fee for our 
confidential services Contact 

Nebraska Children's Home Society 
4600 Valley Road 

483 7879 

40 Instruction 

PRIVATE GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION 

Beginners or advanced Lessons can include use of 
guitar 

Zager Studio 423 2709 

60 Misc. Services 
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP SERVICES 

Millions availabe in financial aid Computerized match- 
ing. Call 475-2058 for information. 

Responsible male available to house sit for lamily taking 
extended sabbatical (6 months or longer) Will care for 
animals/yard work in exchange for rent Will pay for 
utilities. Call Mark at 472-5904 

TYPEWRITERS 
WORD PROCESSORS 

RENTAL 
SALES 

SERVICE 
RENT-TO-OWN 

BLOOMS 
323 North 13th Street 

474-4136 

62 Pregnancy 
PREGNANT? BIRTHRIGHT is a confidential helping 
hand Free pregnancy test, please call us for appoint- 
ment. 483 2609 

80 Typing & Resumes 
AVIS PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 

Term papers/masters-doctorates, copiei, dictaphones 
Near UNL campus 435-AVIS 

Call Rosie for your typing needs today 483-5’62 12:00- 
8:00, if no answer leave message 

Papers, thesis, dissertations, any word processing 
needs Reasonable 488-5475 

Resumes 
Professionally typeset or laser printed $15 plus ta* 

Daily Nebraskan 
basement of the Nebraska Union 

Typing and Word Prooessmg Resumes Papers. Call 
All-Types. 477 0445 

_ 

TYPING 
Computer Type 

& Services 
1630 Que Street 

476-8973 
All papers. These, Dissertations. Reports, Long/Short 
Term Projects, Letters/Envelopes/Revumes are profes- 
sionally done. 

Service: Prompt -Rates: Greet 

Will do typing, school papers, term papers Call Mary at 
483-4010. 

100 Rides 
2 people looking for a ride to Boll ingham. WA Will help 
with gat and driving Please call 435-8860 or 489-6140 

Los Angeles/Riverside needs rider to share gas. Leaving 
May 4,5. or 6, returning May 13 Call Jett 464-9741 leave 
message. _ 

Nursing student traveling northern route to Yakima, 
Washington. Would Ike someone to help with driving 
part or full tnp-will pay fc^gas. Call Rae at 345-4161 in 
Omaha. 

110 Announcements 
Fk1 

Studying lor finals » no funl But seeing "Cinderella" 
at the Lied Saturday night will bel Meet me beforehand 
at the Coffee House. 1324 "PI" 

The Pink Couch 

♦Attention Seniors* 
Senior gift phonathon this week April 30- May 4. Help 
make irrprovements around the Mueller Bell tower m the 
name of YOUR class. 

Plant's Zeppelin roots reflected 
in energy of ‘Manic Nirvana LP 
By Troy Falk 
Staff Reporter 

Robert Plant 
“Manic Nirvana” 
Es Paran/a 

“Manic Nirvana follows 
Robert Plant’s past musical styl- 
ing, yet it has a new twist of energy 
within. The music is familiar Plant 
style, but the lyrics arc more free 
and unconipromiscd. 

The first cut is ‘4 Hurting Kind, 
a good dance tunc that still is fine 
for kicking back and cranking up. 
This is not techno-pop dance mu- 
sic, but good old-fashioned rock 
‘n’ roll. 

“I’ll kiss the flower in your 
hair/1 T1 kiss your flower every 
whcre/1 give rny love but you don t 
care,” Plant belts out in “SSS & 
Q.” This song is one of the most 
creative tracks on the album, a 
break away from the traditional 
Plant. The guitars are more inven- 
tive and the drums carry the solid 
hard rock 4n’ roll all the way with- 
out overpowering the rest of the 
band. 

“Nirvana” probably is the best 
song on the album. As this tune 
starts, it drives the listener to get up 
and dance. The energy and power 
from the music pulsates out. from 
the speakers. This cut best exem- 
plifies the new direction Plant and 
his band have taken. Their new 
direction seems to be the music 
industry’s big money market, while 
they still are able to produce good 
solid rock V rdl. 

* “Good morning. What wc have 
in mind is breakfast in bed for 
400,(XX),” is yelled at the begin- 
ning of “Tie Dye on the High- 
way.” It’s easy to think this is a 
live recording at first -- then (he 
audiencedisappears after the open- 
ing monologue. 

The next song, ‘‘Your Ma Said 
You Cried in Your Sleep Last 
Night,” is a throwback to loud 
Pass guitar and bass drumbeat. The 
beat is hard, fast and forces one to 
move to its captivating rhythm. 

Plant’s band -- Chris Blackwell 
(drums), Doug Boyle (master gui- 
tars), Phil Johnstone (keyboards) 
and Charlie Jones (bass) back him 
up beautifully. None of them over- 

powers a song or stanza, yet their 
presence is pronounced. These 
gentlemen don’t have to prove 
themselves by outplaying or drown- 
ing out anyone else. 

Plant displays his years of expe- 
rience with the lyrics and voice 
control. Some say he had a lack of 
range in his younger days with Led 
Zeppelin That may be, but he has 
used his vast experience to hone 
his abilities to near perfection within 
his limitations. 

Some Zeppelin fans say he’s 
sold out He would be selling out 
only if he did Zeppelin-type music, 
ana then he would be selling out 
both Zeppelin and himself. 

Plant pays homage to his years 
in Led Zeppelin by sticking to the 
rock ‘n’ roll basics he knows best, 
yet continuing to voice his own 
opinion in today’s music world. 


